MOHAMMED   AND    CHARLEMAGNE
ministerio), with whom Dagobert had an intrigue. The result of
all this was that the mayor of the palace became omnipotent.
His position was like that of the Japanese Shogun.
The shrinking of the resources at the disposal of the Merovingian
kings in die yth century subjected them more and more to the
influence of the territorial aristocracy, whose power continually
increased. Naturally, as the aristocracy has always done, it sought
to obtain control of the monarchy, and therefore -to render it
elective.
So long as the king was powerful he was able to hold the aris-
tocracy in check. He made such appointments as he chose in the
counties, and also, in actual fact, in the bishoprics. He condemned
whomsoever he thought fit on a charge of lese-majest£> which,
thanks to the subsequent confiscation, enriched his treasury. So
long as the treasury provided him with sufficient resources he had
in his hands an admirable instrumentum regni. It should be
noted that since the tonlieux belonged to the king the
treasury was abundandy supplied so long as commerce continued
to flourish.
This treasury enabled the king to maintain a royal trusts
or bodyguard, which might really be called his permanent
army.1
Now, if the "antrustions" were to remain loyal to their oath,
when the kings themselves were continually setting the example
of perjury, they had to be paid. But the treasury, which was the
actual basis of the royal power, began to dwindle in the course
of the yth century. In the first place, it could no longer count on
the booty of foreign war. There were no longer any foreign wars,
and there were no more Byzantine subsidies. The king was by no
means a "landed proprietor" entirely dependent on his estates.2
For proof of this we need only read Gregory of Tours. He did
of course possess numbers of estates and of villae, which consti-
tuted his fisc. He was able to give them generously and even
1	gutt.htrrmoz, Essai^suf les origlnes de la noblesse, p. 70.
2	LOT, PHSTBR and GANSHOF, Op. tit., pp. 318-320.
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